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FOREWORD

To a people that is community conscious it may come as a surprise to

know that the tenn "Community Development" was first used as recent as

the 1950'5 and then by the United Nations referring to the under
developed parts of the world. It didn't take it long to reach

Glencorrib 50 that by the 1970'5 it was household tenninology and it

was clearly evident in the day to day life of the Community, e.g.
it's Water Scheme, Community Centre, Burial Ground (now a Grade A
National Monument) and it's most recent achievement ~ it's Sportsfield.

The Sportsfield consists of a full size G.A.A. Pitch, Changing Rooms,

Showers, Toilets, Car Parking Space and 'a shop'. It covers an area

of approximately 5 acres and it was purchased from the Land Commission

on February 22nd, 1980 and paid for by the Community a few days later.

This was the only direct levy and it consisted of £12 per household.

Because of the rocky nature of the ground reclaiming it was a pretty

daunting task and it began on June 19th, 1980. Later thousands of

tons of turf dust and soil were brought on to the field and on
August 26th, 1980 was seeded.

We were very fortunate indeed that ANCO came to our assistance and on

March 2nd, 1981 local labour was employed and work began on the walls,

dressing-rooms etc. and reached completion on June 5th, 1981.

There were two main Fund Raising events which financially proved vary
successful:

(1) The Mayor of Glencorrib - which was won by Johnny Petty,

Ballysnahina, and

(2) A Twenty Weeks Draw.
There was also an Environmental Grant from Councillor Jack Heneghan

and a Local Improvements Grant from Councillor Michael Raftery.

We are confident too of obtaining an Amenity Grant from Mayo County
Council.

Wonderful though all this was, the field would never be what it is

today only for the Voluntary Work of the Community and in this development

they take pride of place - men, women and children worked tirelessly

on this field and every organisation and association in the Community

contributed financially towards it's development.
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It ri=hly deserves the name GLENCORRIB COMMUNITY SPORTSFIELO.

Long may the people continue to use it end it's facilities as a

Spcrtsfield and may God continue to give success to the work of
our hands.

My sincere thanks to everyone who helped in this project.

"Ni neart go chur le cheile".

Rev. C. O'Connor CC.

TRUSTEES

Cormac Duffy

Michael Murphy
- .

Pete Maye

Michael Naughton

Rev. Christy O'Connor

John Petty

Michael Sweensy
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1. GLEr'!CO~R1:3 SPORTS

To many of the younger generation Sports-Day in Glencorrib now means 

so many trophies to be won, gold, silver and bronze - the track
surrounded with cars and scooters. Few realise that the "Sports have

been held continuously for fifty years. No sDi ked shoes or brightly
coloured track-suits were worn in those earlier years.

;1any still recall those first Glencorrib Sports~ ~ichael Naughton

(Rostaff) was gate-man for years, and he was not easily passed as he

had an eagle eye for those who mi~ht jump the wall. The Sports were

usually held in Petty's field, but were also held in r1oran1s field

and on one occasion in Ballycurrin Demesne, where a reaatta was also
held in nearby Loch Corrib.

The ".Iawkers", mostly from Tuam, were the first arrivals on the field

on Sports-Day. They set up their stalls and disDlayed fruit, sweets
and minerals. People still remember the little man from Tuam who

played "Loop the Looo" with leather strap and pencil, or a tea-chest,
covered with a black shawl and rows of silver coins, to be won by

lucky ringthrowers. A licensed Tent was also usually on the field.

Events were for boys and men only, as women rarely took part and

certainly didn't ntog-out" in those days. Bicycle races were very

popular and the Sports drew competitors from a \vide area. Among the

great cyclists still spoken of are, the ~funnions of Laught, Tommy

Cavanagh (Corrandulla), Ned Rodgers (Kilmaine) and local man Jackie
Sullivan. On a few occasions a bicycle race began in Headford and

finished with a few laps of the Sportsfield to the cheers of the
excited crowd.

Clay-Bird shootin9 was also an interesting event in the earlier years

until World ~ar 11 caused a shortage of ammunition. Competitors came

from CJ.S far away as Gort and Enni s. Some of the r:Crack" shots remembered

ai'e Jack !-loran(Glencorrib), Paddy Lowry, Joe Fair and John Divilly
(Headford) and Mick t1uldoon iLT. (Kinvara). A Hr. Costello, gamekeeper
in Ashford Castle was usually one of the judges of this event.

"Strong Han"events \<Jerealways inclcilded- there -were Hei~ht Thro\<Jing,

Sheaf-Thrm'/ing and Tug o'War competitions. The following are some
members of the 1oca 1 team \·/howon the Tua 0 Il·~ar event on a fe\tJ

occasions: Jack t10ran, ?1attie Kennedy, Jack Kennedy, :~ike Burke, Tom

Kohan, Jimmy Hyland, Billy Joyce, Tommy Bi9gins. Jim Varley, Hubert
Walsh, and ~ick Biggins.

Fun and Novelty events were a part of the Sports-Oay and all enjoyed

events such as, Pillow Fi~hting on a Cross-Bar. In 1939 "Greasy Bonham"

competition was h€ld. It ended with all competitors slimy and oily.
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For many years Sports-Day has oecn an enjoyable and pleasant outing

for the whole com~unity. Now that we have our own Sports-Field we hope

that both young and not so young, will come and use, enjoy and respect

this great amenity.

We hope that it will continue to be a central point for the coming

together of the people and so cor.tinue to create the great community
spirit we are so lucky to have in G1encorrib and Ki1roe.

Our Community Sports this year ~1ill be held on Sunday, June 28th. We

look forward~ as in previous years, to a Dleasant and enjoyable day
for all.

DRP.;f!1

For many years there has

Many local people recall

1920's. The Pettys, the

involved in those days.

been a gr2at interest in Drama in G1encorrib.

great plays performed as far back as the
~;orans and the Hennellys were some of those

"

In later years interest seemed to have waned, but when Fr. Christy Walsh

was curate in Glenr.orrib, und with him as producer, a revival occured

to the delight and enjoyment of all. Younger generations of Pettys
and Hennellys were involved again, with Paddy Hennel1y being a link

with the great perfoN~ers of the ~ast.

Some of the grou!) took part in the G.A.A. IIScor Novelty Act Competition~'

They \.,rerei1ayo Champi ons on a number of occasions and in 1974 reached

the ALL IRELAfID FI~JAL. John Petty, Liam Tierney, and Eileen f:icCarthy.

Their performance each year' was keen~y at<Jaitedas they \.,erenoted for

their originalHy and high standard of actin9.

Other members who have alsc perfcmed in recent years are, Angela Burke,

~'ary Mullin, Genldinc Joyce, Kay Henne11y, lIelen Cary, Paddy Henne11y,
~li11 ie Gannoi1, Pet~ Haye, Ni chae i Hyl and, Joe Concannon and Cormac

Duffy, wd Ger ~·1urphy.

In this "Arm-chair Rnd '".V. agen we hope that the long tradition of

Drama will continue to give pleasure in our community.

3. SET D.l\NCING

There has been a Qreat revival of Set uancina all over Ireland since

it has been included in the G.A.p.. "Scorll Programme. 'tIe are all very

proud of the G1encorrib group of Set-Dancers, who recently won the

Set~')ancing Competition, in the f·;aY9 County Fleadh, for the third

successive year.
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r.1embersof the wi nni ng group \'ierePaddy Brennan, Pete ~'aye, John

j\1urphy:;Dan Shaughnessy, ~1rs. Pete ;>Iay,:-Irs.Pat Lough 1in, Therese

Coll ins. and ~jary Geraldine ~1artyn. They now go forward to the Connaught

Fleadh and we wish them success in all future competitions.

4. BOX I tlG

Two of our G.A.A. Members have achieved prominence with Ballinrobe

Boxing Club.

James ~~olloy was Connaught Junior Middle Weight Champion in 1979 and
in 1980 received the "Club-~ian of the Yearll award.

Padraic Moran was Connaught Light - Heavy Height Champion in 1977.

Both Jimmy and Padraic have represented Connaught in interprovincial

competitions .

.' **************************
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GLENCORRIB, MAYO, NOVELTY ACT
John Petty, Mrs. McCarthy, Liam Tierney

THE BELL
Photo shows the blessing of the bell in 1963 by the late Dr. M. Browne. The bell
was donated by James Harte Mounthenry. Also in the photo are Cannon Kyne,

Fr. R. Kelly and Fr. Whelan.
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5. OWER BALL ALLEY

In dzys when Community Centres and youth facilities were few and fzr
betwee~, the ball zlley beside the Bla~k River in Ower was a vzluable
asset as a handball alley and ~eeting pla~e. Originally built as
Hennel1y's Cornmi11, it ~1as used up to the 1870's and with slight
alterations it was turned into a handball alley. Players o[ note in
the early days included Jim Rarte> :ohnny Hennel1y, Dr. Morris, the
Hardimans ar.d Con~annu~3.

Renovations were ca~ried oct in 1928 and during the 1920's and 1930's
the prc::dnent har.•d'.:>alle:rs i..n~luded Paddy l~yers, Bernard and Fursey
¥lynu~ Mattie ~a1sh, Bernie Dunne, Mick Molloy, Bob r1urphy, Paddy
Lydon, Jca Geraghty and John Ncwell. Tourn~ents and competitions
~,Te.reheld tr:8t'e and it uaf: "eJ.i used on ihndays and Summerevenings.

DurinE th~ late J 930 1 s, '40' sand '50 IS handbal1ers such as John l-1011oy,
the Concar.no~g, ilurkes, Garveys, Tohera, Jim Keady and Pat Canavan
c~~ into p:::omir.cnt:e. i',at.:.r or. i:l the '60's c:md '70's handbal1ers at
O\1er ir.ch.1':!c:dtL:~ ~m~eneys, Ger-,?,g~Jty's, S1.:11ivans znd Mo1loys.

Ir. 1977 a :'.12,'; [lool." ""<1':. pur in and rb.~ E::idewalls exl"ended. About
this ii!1le alf:o; o'.;tdooJ:' reaquet-ball becilffie popular in the ball alley.
2'ohr. HoEuy '-'.:JdDor.al Car~y were pr02inent in organizing both racquet
~aE an~ har.C:!:>.:llltourn;::~entr; during the l.:lst few years. The handball
trczhieG h:'.~',:.\(~et'he ~iichael He:-"nel:i.yP2'~'p(!tl~.:l1Memorial Trophy [or
the: best ha::(~'-!:!.~.]er. \iinners of this include Paschzl Mullin, Pat
Can,-~val1.an:i S"';1nHea:.•::;-. 'l'ne Kcvin Du[fy Trophy is presented to the
p i:',~; r ,:i~:-:tI-.'?k~sr ~2r'lj,C(, 'lLd tLe Palely Joyce Cur for the
v ctc:iuuc ,svicc-cenio~ partnership.

~~~quet-b~ll i~ very pop~l~~ with no~-able players including Johnny .:lnd
Ed;;.:l1:clfuEiv.:m, Joe Cotti:J.gl"1D.;'l,?adl."D.igLee, M2.rySulliv.:ln and
Margaret" :r-~vl~oy,

As we:l ~s local playe~s) visitc:s to ~he 2.rea enjoy this well used
L:lcili.ty .:mj JU~'i:"r: l.~;'i) c,,"', 12f, P:''::'Y2r1;pl<!.yed '.::tere.

T~ere .:l~2hO~~7eT, ~tr~·I~r2_ f~~lt3 wit~ r~e building for use as a
bell alley .::.::dt~,c.:;:::':::...:i'2t:";' ::-1~2.t;,:::.e"':;.::lost;-::!ball alley will be
built ::"nthe r,~2.~ (ut;,:rc. A cc:r'fI)".ttee ic to be formf:d during the
Summ~r[0:: rhis p:11'[.1-:;~2) .::.r,di:· ::ec.ns thc.': j'he long tr.:dition of
h.c..ndb~11 i'i1 O·~;·2·r \-Jill cG::tir:. .•.~.c.

'1
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6 • 0\01ER BAND

The Ower Banc was first for~ed around 1860 by

Johnny Myers. It was an ll-piece "Fife and

Drum Band!! consistinp' oE a drum IIlCJ.jor.3 Kettle

Drums, 4 Fifes, 2 Clarinets and a Triangle.

Later a Concertina was added. They played on

show days, election rallies, dancing at houses

and crossroads and 'Spraoi's'. The Fife and Drum

Band continued to the 1920's when St. Fursey's

Bend was formed. Collcctions were held cnd beg

pipes were bought. Together with the old drums

the band played with great enjoyment and success

at Sports, Shows, d~nces and rallies, as far

afield as Castlebar and Ougbtererd, up to the

mid 1930's. They played traditional airs such

as 'The Wearin' oE the Green' and 'The Minstrel

Boy'. The photo shows the band (with instruments)

which,for a time, was also known as 'The Highland

Pipers' •

St. Fursey's Band eventually disbended but within

the last few years bands in Claran and Kilroe have

been keeping the musical tradition alive cnd

promising.

*******************
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7. G.A.A.

The first steps to provide an organized team in the area began way
back in the 1920's. Our senior citizens have memories of these men.

It was then that a curate, Father Denis O'Hara organized a Tournament
for Moran's field in 1926. The teams taxing part were Glencorrib,

Fursey Gaels (winners), Cro3s, Caher1istrane and Clonbur.

The ~~er band provided the music for the opening, having practised

in Sonny Murphy's store for the occasion, much to the delight of the
youngsters of G1encorrib who had eared in from the upper deck. All

attended the dance afte~lards in Sonny's sto~e. Admission one

shilling.

In the late twenties the area had a l-a-side squad that participated

in Tournaments. In the fol10~;!nq years much of the local footballers,

played with Shrule or Cross as both had relatively good teams, Torn
Biggins and Wil1ie Petty and Mick Whelan distinguished themselves

playing for Cross, will Petty was we11 known for his drop-kicking.

The next revival of the game on a local level took place in 1971,

when Fr. C. Walshe organizec the young and the not so young in a
parish league. Eight t2ams paTticipated:

Ballynalty, Glencor=ib, Ba1liGnahina, Parkes

and Ballycurran, Boula and Gortbreac, Toorard
Rostaff, Inismacatrir and Mochara.

Fifty six players tock part in the lep-gue. Dle games were played on

Sundays after second Mass in Petty's Field or at the school, large

crowds attended second Mass each Sunday in order to attend the ensuing

games. Dress wa" informal and Fr. W1lshe blended in with the general
atmosphere with his trousers tucked in~ide his socks, whistle in

mouth and administered the rules i~partially to his charges.

A keen o1:;server~"ot7ldhi"!'!7eo.":ise}_·ved''::he dev:?IO,T.:1r.!entof

boot over the yea.=s from 11<" ~:ch-i.ngthe hc,!s in action.

honours ~Tent to B':.'..1l2(~;1d Gort:j;1."e=t.cthe first year and
the following year.

the football

The league
to the Island

wi th the setting up ot- the C'll~~ the folio;·"jr;gyear the following
officers weI3 el€=ted:

President:

Chairman:

Secretary:

Joe Gc;:aghty
Tom MohJ.n

Ignatitls Egan

Their first championship match ~as played in Moran's field against
Shrule. On this occasion t~le visitors battered the home side by 3

points, 1-10 to 1-7. The PresiGent of the club manned the gate for

the occasion and collected th~ fri~ce1J sum of £3.50. The new club

soon made an impact a~d reached the South Final in 1974 only to be

beaten by Ho11ymount. In the same year the club enjoyed great success

with their 7-a-sidc squad their greatest achievement was the winning of

q
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the Shrule 7-a-side. The first team in the parish ever to do so in

its long history. In 1978 the team again reached the South Final

only to be bettered by their neighbours The Neale after a replay.

1979 proved to be their year of joy,on the 9th ~eptember they beat

Shru1e in a derby man-final in Hol1ymount to take the South final

and move from Junior grade to Intermediate. It is hoped with the

provision of this excellent amenity that the club will enjoy even

greater success.

Much of the present day squad were first introduced to football in
the schools especially Kilroe where the Su1livans, Ryans, Careys,

Garveys, Geraghtys, Gannons, Sweeneys provided the school with an
unbeatable team for years. It was in later years the Glencorrib

school produced a similar wealth of football where The Floods',

Hennellys', Pa Martyn, Martin Noone, Mike Donohue, The Melletts,

Paul Joyce, Mayes', Murphys', Pat Biggins, Enda Kinneavy provided
a team, they won the Nea1 7-a-side, Glencorrib 7-a-side, Angler's

Rest cup in one year. Mike Molloy from Kilroe also featured on
this team. Within the coming years their abilities will again be

realised and will bring titles and honours to the club as they have

done with St. Joseph's in capturing the U-16 County Championship

in 1980 and winning the Minor League final this year.

*******************
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* *
: '0 AY'S PRO G R A M ME:
*************************************

SPECIAL FOOTBALL PROGRAMME

2.30 pm

3.30 pm

Glencorrib v Shrule

Clonbur v The Neale

(20 mins. a side)

(20 mins. a side)

4.30 pm Official Opening by Mr, Martin Newell U.C.G.

5.00 pm Football Final (60 minutes)

6.15 pm approx. Reception for Guests in Community Centre.

10.00 pm Dance in Centre.

***************************

****************

*****
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TEAMS

GLENCORRIB:

Pat Fitzgerald

I. Egan, c7. Egan, ~,7. Gannon,

:,

SHRULE:

SUBS:

CLONBUR:

SUBS:

NEALE:

P. Sweeney, M. Sweene~, M. Garvey,

E. Ryan, N. Egan,

P. Hynes, J. Biggins, T. Carey,

D. O'Sullivan, P. Moran, M. Corbett.

T. Reilly,

M. Murphy, C. Cawley, D. Craddock,

S. Frehan, G. Cawlcy, J. Murphy,

P. Greally, M. Sheridan,

T. Gibbons, G. Walshe, P. Craddack,

T. Sheridan, E. Murphy, G. Craddack.

S. Mortimcr, P. Sheridan, T. Mullin,
D. Ronaldson, I. Duffy.

11.Summerville,

M. Joyce, S. Kinneavy, K. O'Sullivan,

G. Kinneavy, B. O'Sullivan, M. Philibin,

M. Conroy, M. Kinneavy,

G. Walshe, G. Keane, S. Joyce,

G. Keane, J. Flynn, P. Summerville.

T. Flanaga.n, T. Holleran, S. ,7oyce,
D. Summerville, P. Summerville.

M.Shaughnessy,

A.

Walshe,S.rvalshe,P.McGrath,

R.

NcHugh,P.Keane,M. Morrin,

P.

Walshe,S.Luskin,

J.

Nalty,M.Keane,P. McGrath,

B.

McGrath,P.Naltg,D.Keane.

WE WISH TO THlINK MOST SINCERELY P. J. CARROLL
& CO. LTD. WHO SPONSORED THE PRIZES FOR
THIS TOURNllMENT.

/1-



8. LADI ES INVOLVEMENT

The .to ca.£. .w..cUeA in G.tencoJUUb have p.w..yed an

~ctive p~ in the comnunitv development. They

have held .6MeA 06 (()o/tk, cake .6a.£.eA, bu66et.6 etc.

-in oltdelt :to Ita.i.6e 6ul1d.6.

Since :the 0 penin!] 0 f. :the communitl { centJLe c..ta..6.6eA

have been conduc.:ted b/.{ :the .toca.£. .to.cUeA uub

inc.£.udin!] co 0I~elty, .6ewing and Ma 6:t.6. They h.a.ve

~np-f.1f ac.:ted rt-6 hO.6:teA.6eAat Senio/t CitizeYl..6'

pa.lt:t-i.eA, danceA and vaJUOU.6o:thelt 6unctioYl..6.

They Me pLaying :theilt U.6ua£.active /tole by

ca.:teltinp 60/t :the gUeA:t.6 a:t :today'.6 open-ing 06 OUlt

Spolt:t.66ield.

****************
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OWER BAND
Back Row L to R: Fursey Flynn, John Connor, Bernard Flynn, Michael Hennelly R.I.P.,

Joe Geraghty.
Front Row L to R: Mick McGaugh R.I.P., Mick Molloy, P. J. Carroll, Mattie Walsh,

Tommy Canavan.

rt

SOUTH MAYO JUNIOR FOOTBALL CHAMPIONS 1979
Back Row: J. Molloy, P. Egan, M. Corbett, J. Davern, I. Egan, P. Moran, J. Egan, W.

Gannon, M. Geraghty, T. Carey, J. Biggins.
Front Row: P. McTigue, T. Geraghty, C. Ruane, P. Ruane, M. Sweeney (Capt), P.

Hynes, E. Ryan, M. Garvey, P. Sweeney, A. Egan.

'L/-
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9 • 8.AD\JI:~TOIJ

Badminton was first introduced to Glencorrib by Fr.

R. Kel1y. It was Dlayed in the upner section of

the old school. Rules as we know of them today

were seldom app1ied~ due to the surroundings but

nevertheless ~ost of the present team acquainted

themselves with the techniques or the ga~e.

The building of the present Community Centre has to

be regarded as a major step forward for the game,

it enabled members of the community to practise

and to participate in competitions, which they

die with considerable success.

The pres2nt club was founded in S2Dtember 1973. A

team was entered in the Mayo League Division III

of that year, th2Y reached the final and were

promoted to Division 11 as a result. The following

year thQ team enjoyed the sane measur~ of success

and WN'C unluckily beatc.'nin the County Final and

the LAvin Cup Final.

1980 proved to be their most successful year

capturing the County Title and the: Lavin Cup.

Due to the increase in Club memb2rs in 1930 the

club entered a s2co~d tGa~ in comretition in Division

111.

Wc wish both teams continued success in t~e future.

*************"'"*
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10, DO YOU KNOW

Canon Kyne has been our parish priest for the past 35 years. He
has been instur~enta1 ~n the upkeep of the churches and schools in

the parish. Next month he is to retire. We wish him a long
retirement and h2ppiness in .his new home.

Tom Mohan, Fr. Michael Ke11y, Nichae1 Hy1and won a County Championship
with Cong in 1965 in hurling, and Fr. Ke11y won an All-Ireland
medal l'Iith Mayo in the same yee.r.

Pat Biggir::;was County U-16 champion in 1980 and Brid Biggins County
U-18 cha.mpion - Bacu':1inton.

Jim v~r1ey was neted for High Jumping.

John !1t!ugl1-::on,Rostaff l'Iasa member of the ME!Yo !1inors in 1963,
beaten by Kerry in the final in Croke Park. An unfortunate knee
injury cut short :'1hatlooked like a brilliant career.

Dona1 and He1en Carey represented Mayo in inter-county- Badminton
in 1980.

F" Davern and r. Fit2~erald arc r.:'1mbersof the Hayo minor panel
this year.

Martin Kem;ody ~'as :ITellknown for weight throlving abi1i ties.

J.I.:zy Bigqi!1:>repz'ese!lted !1ayo in inter-county-Badmintcn.

l"n 19]f-j !lick Jc:.:y::c:,,Jim Fitzgera1d, ~Ti1lie Sheridan won a Junior
Championship with Shrule.

This Co;::unity r.a~ received or is abeut to receive over £90,000 in

grants tOt'larc.3C:)[:".ipwlity l;!.::)joct.sover the past five years.

T,'1ethe P.T.A.l\. ~'as founded in G1cncorrib by Fr. Han1y in 1929 and
is sti12 q':)in'J:.'L'Ol:g.

Th[,t Rostaff La.ke is nOl-I a h'ell-kne:'I11National f'lildlifeSanctuary.

That the Church of the In'71Acu1ate Conception [vas 100 years old in
1975.

That the Hew Community Centre embodies the old National School built
1n 1854.

*****************



CON C L U S ION

ON 1I CONCLUDING NOTE THE SPORTS FIELD ITSELF

r1ND ADJi1CEW:.' ilRE11 KflOP1N WCALLY liS "TALliMH

GARB!!" HllS rVELL lIND TRULY BEEN 1111OE" NIN" •

IT IS ALSO INTERESTING TO NOTE THAT IT

CONTlIINED IN PRE-FlIMINE TIMES, llN ENTIRE

VILLr1GE BIG ENOUGH TO Nl'.FE STATIONS ON THEIR

OWN. THE Fi1MINE WIPED OUT ALMOST THE ENTIRE

VILLllGE. ONLY It FErv SURVIVED. THOSE THi1T DID

HAD VERY CONTRASTING LIFE STYLES.

ONE 11 TOM HOr\'E LIVED THE FlIJ.1INE YE/1RS AND

AFTER BY STEALING SHEEP AflD STORING THEM

UNDERGROUND.

llNOTHER JOHN MCGUIRE - A BAILIFF LIVED WITH

HIM IN THE SAl-lE VILLr1GE.

SO THERE LIES 11 MOI?i1L TH/1T THOSE TllliT PLAY

ArID PARTICIPATE IN ;'ND OUT OF SPORT ON THE

SPORTSFIELD C.?iN SURELY ENDURE EilCH OTHER AS

THEY DID IN OLDEN TIl1ES.

THE CLUE WISH TO THANK SINCERELY THE MORllN

FAMILY 1!.ND THE PETTY Frll1ILY FOR THE USE OF

THEIR FIELDS OVER THE YEARS.
+
+
+
+

+++++++++
+
+
+
+
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WINNERS OF COUNTY TITLE & LAVIN CUP
IN BADMINTON 1980

Back Row L to R: Eamonn Ryan, Conal Warde, Tommie
Carey, James Biggins.

Front Row L to R: MOhica Ryan, Brid Biggins, Mary Biggins,
Bernie Biggins.

TUG-O-WAR
Photo taken by Fr. Moran 1929 of the team who
had competed successfully in the Galway
Sports.
Back Row: Tom Biggins, Mick Biggins, Tom
Mohan, Pat Shaughnessy, Hubert Walshe,
Martin Kennedy, Jack Moran, WillieJoyce, Jack

Kennedy. / ~
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